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Zevrix Solutions Releases Graphic Inspector 1.1, Adds New File Formats
Published on 07/07/07
Zevrix Solutions announces the release of an update to Graphic Inspector, which provides
extensive info about graphic files and helps locate potential problems according to user
defined settings. Graphic Inspector 1.1 now properly recognizes EPS DCS files saved in the
CMYK+Spot channels color mode, and lists fonts and spot colors in Adobe Illustrator CS3
files.
Toronto (ON), Canada - July 5, 2007 - Zevrix Solutions today announced the release of
Graphic Inspector 1.1, which provides extensive info about graphic files and helps locate
potential problems according to user defined settings.
Graphic Inspector is a quality control solution for both raster and vector graphic files
on Mac OS X. The program is designed to help users of any trade, whether it's print, web,
prepress, publishing or digital photography. With Graphic Inspector, users can quickly get
crucial information about entire folders of files thus eliminating the need to open and
check each file manually. Graphic Inspector will display info about file's kind, color
mode, resolution, compression, color profile, dimensions, spot colors, fonts, EXIF data
and other attributes.
The Checkup Presets lets users quickly spot files with unwanted attributes saving hours of
manual checking and helping eliminate costly mistakes. For example, users can make Graphic
Inspector warn about all files whose color mode is RGB, format - JPEG, resolution is below
200 dpi, ICC profile doesn't contain "USWebCoated" etc.
The new update, Graphic Inspector 1.1, adds the following functionality:
-Photoshop EPS DCS files saved in the CMYK+Spot channels color mode are now properly
recognized and their spot channels are listed,
-fonts and spot colors in the native Adobe Illustrator CS3 files are now listed.
Pricing and Availability:
Graphic Inspector 1.1 can be purchased from the Zevrix Solutions web site for US$40, as
well as from authorized resellers. Demo is also available for download.
Graphic Inspector 1.1 is Universal Binary and available for Mac OS X 10.4.2 and higher.
Website:
http://zevrix.com
Product URL:
http://zevrix.com/graphicinspector.html
Direct Download Link:
http://www.zevrix.com/GraphicInspector_Demo.dmg
Purchase Link:
http://www.zevrix.com/digiSHOP/cart.php?m=product_list&c=6
Screenshot:
http://www.zevrix.com/GraphicInspector_Demo.dmg

Located in Toronto, Canada, Zevrix Solutions provides productivity solutions for Adobe
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Creative Suite software, graphic file diagnostics and FileMaker Pro on Mac OS. Zevrix
Solutions is dedicated to helping professionals achieve more while doing less through
automating their everyday tasks, producing error-free documents, saving disk space and
cutting production costs. For more information, visit www.zevrix.com.
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